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Abstract

To verify the feasibility and efficiency of rotary-percussive drilling assisted by waterjets in very hard rocks, experiments on the
Ž .performance of polycrystalline diamond compact PDC cutters resisting different combined loads of static thrust, impact, cutting

and waterjets on Missouri red granite and Halston limestone were investigated. The experiments were conducted by means of a
Ž .drop hammer and linear cutting-impact table. The effects of static thrust WOB , impact energy, impact spacing and waterjets on

the rate of penetration in hard rocks are described and the results are analyzed by measuring the depth of the craters or cuts
penetrated by PDC cutters. Results from the study confirmed that the combined mode of cutting-impact is very effective in very
hard rocks. � 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Since the introduction of PDC bits in the mid-1970s,
tremendous improvements in drilling rate, efficiency,

Žeconomy and usage have been made Pain and Schieck,
.1985; Feenstra, 1988a,b; Kerr, 1988; Lewis et al., 1997 .

Nowadays, PDC bits can be used successfully in drilling
formations ranging from soft to medium-hard rocks.
Currently, PDC bits are applicable on hard formations
with an unconfined compressive strength of between

Ž .120 and 150 MPa Feenstra, 1985; Fear et al., 1995 .
No successful cases have been reported in drilling
extremely strong and abrasive formations such as gran-
ite, volcanic material or old dolomite so far.

In order to apply PDC bits in drilling very hard
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rocks, a new concept in rock breakage mechanism is
sought. In addition, improvements to the quality of
cutters, in terms of abrasion resistance and impact

Žresistance, are demanded Sneddon and Hall, 1988;
.Kuru and Wojtanowicz, 1995 . One method is to de-

velop a novel approach to change the conventional
pure shearing mode of PDC cutters driving into hard
formations. Using PDC cutters in combined action
mode involving crushing, shearing and complete clean-
ing of the crushed zone would raise the rate of penetra-
tion and maximize bit capacity. Therefore, developing a
rotary-percussive drill with diamond-enhanced cutters
assisted by high-pressure waterjets could be the solu-

Ž .tion for PDC drilling in very hard rocks Li et al., 1999 .
To verify the feasibility of this new concept, espe-

cially to determine if this combined mode is more
efficient than single cutting or impact, experiments on
PDC cutters to resist various combined loads of static
thrust, impact, cutting and waterjets were conducted.
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Fig. 1. Layout of PDC button and waterjets.

The depth of cuts generated by PDC cutters were
Ž .measured, and the effects of static thrust WOB , im-

pact energy, impact spacing and waterjets on the rate
of penetration in granite have been investigated and
analyzed.

2. Experimental set-up

The tests include various combinations of impact-
cutting waterjets. Impact and jet-assisted impact tests
of the single PDC cutter were performed by a

Ž .hammer-drop apparatus Li et al., 2000 . Waterjets
were routed through a nozzle mounted on the bits as
shown in Fig. 1. The jets from the inlet manifold were
accurately directed at the cutting point of the PDC
cutter.

Linear cutting-impact tests were conducted on a
linear multi-function test table as shown in Fig. 2. The
multi-function test table is composed of a moving plat-
form driven by an underlying hydraulic cylinder, which
provides the rock with a cutting force, F . The rockc
samples are set and fixed on this platform. One thrust

Žcylinder is used to set a known static thrust force or
.weight on bits, WOB into the rock.

To provide the rock with an impact force through the
PDC cutter, a rod with hammers is put on a movable
transmit rod, which is used to transmit the impact to
the PDC. The rod with a hammer can be raised and
dropped by a wheel-shaped guide device rotated by an
electric motor. The raised or lowered height of the rod

Fig. 2. Layout and principle of the linear table.

is 0.5 feet. By increasing�decreasing the weight of the
hammer the impact energy is changed. Changing the
cutting velocity or the speed of the moving platform
influences the impact spacing. Where applicable, a
waterjet nozzle is mounted on the holder of the PDC
cutter so that high-pressure waterjets can be directed
to the rock.

3. Experimental results and discussion

3.1. Jet-assisted impact experimental results

Waterjet assisted impact experiments were con-
ducted on two different blocks of limestone using a
single PDC insert at a 45� attack angle to investigate
the contribution of waterjets to the crushing action of
rock when high pressure waterjets are combined with
impact. Schmidt rebound indices of the tested face of
the two blocks of limestone measured by RM710 were
39.4 and 37.8, respectively.

In the tests, waterjets were operated in a continuous
Ž .mode. Water pressure was 42�49 MPa 6000�7000 psi

and the impact energy was 120 J. At this water pres-
sure, the jets will not cut the rock. To investigate the
influence of impact spacing and waterjet direction on
the crater of rock breakage under the insert and the
role of the waterjet in the process of rock failure under
the impacting bit, the impact spacing was designed to
vary from 50 to 10 mm. Two directions of the waterjets
were studied; facing toward the crater and against the
crater. A general view of the relative position of blow
points on rock samples, waterjet direction, and break-
age craters in the tests is shown in Fig. 3.

It can be seen in Fig. 3 that waterjet direction has a
significant effect on the size of the breakage craters.
When the waterjet acts in a direction that is against the
previous crater, the impact assisted by the waterjets did
not increase the size of the crater compared to pure

Ž .impact without the waterjets Fig. 3b . For an impact
Ž .energy of approximately 120 J, the critical or optimal

blow spacing where chips from adjacent drops just
overlap was 15 mm and 20 mm for the two samples,
respectively. However, when the waterjets impacted the
rock in a direction facing toward the crater formed in
earlier blows, the size of the craters would be signifi-
cantly increased and the critical blow spacing is in-
creased to 25 mm and 30 mm, respectively.

The reason for the waterjet facing toward the crater
significantly increasing the critical or optimal blow
spacing is due to the state of force the rock resists
under the PDC insert as shown in Fig. 4. When the
direction of the waterjet is toward the crater, as shown
in Fig. 4a, the force available to shear the ridge between

Žadjacent blows will increase from F corresponding toc
.the impact without waterjets to F �P, where P is thec
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Fig. 3. Jet-assisted impact tests on limestone.

impact force from the waterjet. For this reason, the size
of the crater or critical blow spacing is increased.
However, when the direction of the waterjet is against
the crater, as shown in Fig. 4b, the shearing force
forming the chip is the same as the case without
waterjet.

Fig. 5 shows the average penetration depth and the
variation of the penetration depth, with respect to blow
spacing. The results verify that the PDC insert will
penetrate significantly greater depths when it is assisted
by waterjets. Furthermore, when the blow spacing is
less than the critical spacing, it appears that decreasing
the blow spacing can increase the depth of penetration.
However, the waterjet direction does not have a sig-
nificant effect on the penetration depth.

This investigation concludes that waterjet at moder-

Fig. 4. Action of waterjet on chip formation.

Fig. 5. Depth as a function of impact spacing.

ate pressures can enhance the penetration depth.
Moreover, adjusting the direction of waterjets acting on
the rock can change the critical impact spacing.

3.2. Linear cutting of granite and concrete

To simulate rotary drilling of PDC bits, cutting tests
on concrete and granite were performed on a linear
table. This test confirms the use of conventional PDC
bits for cutting very hard rocks. In the tests, different

Ž .static thrusts WOB on the samples were used. This is
achieved by changing the pressure in the hydraulic
cylinder. A single cutter was inclined at 45� to the
surface of the sample. The samples used were blocks of

Ž .concrete with no coarse aggregates and very hard
Missouri-red granite. The Schmidt rebound index mea-
sured on the surface of the concrete and granite blocks
was 8 and 43.5, respectively. The linear cutting velocity
was fixed at 133 mm�min. Fig. 6 shows the results of
both materials.

Clearly, the cutting depth of the PDC cutter in
granite is much less than that in concrete. Further-
more, the rate of increase of depth with WOB in
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Ž .Fig. 6. Cutting depth as a function of thrust WOB .

granite is less than concrete. In cutting tests on con-
crete, no PDC cutter was broken. For granite, frequent
failure of the PDC cutter occurred when the thrust
Ž . Ž .WOB was 285 kg 628 lb . This result implies that the

Ž .critical value of the thrust WOB corresponding to the
failure of PDC is approximately 285 kg for very hard
granite. However, this thrust value can only generate a
cutting depth of approximately 0.3 mm in the granite.
Rotary drilling with flat PDC bits is not used in very
hard rocks because the rate of penetration in rotary
drilling is obtained by increasing the thrust. In very
hard rocks, the increase in thrust will result in insig-
nificant variation in the rate of drilling or penetration
and in a larger cutting force. Thus, the possibility of
shearing failure of PDC cutters exists.

The experimental results indicate that rotary drilling
of flat PDC cutters is suitable for soft rocks. By refer-
ring to Fig. 6, it can be seen for concrete that a low

Ž .thrust WOB generates a relatively higher cutting pen-
etration, and that cutting depth is sensitive to the
thrust. Even at high WOB values, no PDC cutters
failed for concrete or soft rocks.

3.3. Linear cutting-impact testing

By moving the table under a fixed thrust and drop-
ping the hammer consecutively, linear parallel cuts to
the smooth top of the rock or concrete samples were
made. In the tests, the weight of hammer and impact

Ž .rod was set to 9.08, 15.89 and 22.7 kg 20, 35 and 50 lb .
These weights correspond to an impact energy of 13.56,

Ž .23.73 and 33.90 J 10, 17.5 and 25 feet�lb , respectively.
Fluid pressure of the hydraulic cylinder was fixed at

Ž .0.35, 0.53 and 0.7 MPa 50, 75 and 100 psi and the
ŽWOB in a PDC cutter was 1400, 2100 and 2800 N 314,

.471 and 628 lb .
Adjusting the moving speed of the table changes the

impact spacing of the hammer. The attack angle of the
Ž .PDC cutter was 45�. The spacing of cuts groove was

greater than 25 mm for the granite and 40 mm for the

concrete so that the subsequent cuts would not inter-
fere with a previous cut. At the end of each cut:

1. the resultant groove was manually cleaned;
2. the maximum depths were measured at different

points along the entire length of each cut; and
3. the average depth of each cut was calculated by

means of the measured depths.

In the case of large impact spacing, tests on granite
Žwere performed in the multiple-pass groove-deepen-

Fig. 7. Penetration depth of concrete for different WOB and spacing.
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.ing cutting mode. Depending on the spacing of the
impact, several passes of the cutter in the same groove
were required to attain a relatively consecutive and
cumulative depth along the entire cut.

Based on test results, two types of graphs relating the
depth of cut and impact spacing can be constructed:

� The relationship between depth of cut to impact

Fig. 8. Penetration depth of granite for different WOB and spacing.

Fig. 9. Penetration depth of concrete as a function on impact spac-
ing.

spacing under different WOBs for a fixed impact
energy. Figs. 7 and 8 show typical results of con-
crete and granite for impact energies of 13.6, 23.7
and 33.9 J.

� The relationship between depth of cut and impact
spacing under different impact energy with WOB
fixed at 1400, 2100 and 2800 N, respectively. Figs. 9
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Fig. 10. Penetration depth of granite as a function of impact spacing.

and 10 show typical results for WOBs of 1400, 2100
and 2800 N.

Results from all the tests show that the depth of cuts
significantly increases with decreasing impact spacing.
Thus, it is also likely that increasing impact frequency
or decreasing the spacing of PDC cutters can raise the
penetration efficiency. However, it must be noted that
the increase in the depth obtained by decreasing im-

pact spacing is offset by the cost of increasing total
impact energy.

In Figs. 7 and 8, the WOB does not have a significant
influence on the rate of penetration under the com-
bined mode of cutting-impact although previous field
and experimental results have shown that WOB can

Žincrease the rate of penetration Feenstra, 1985; Fear
.et al., 1995; Sneddon and Hall, 1988; Andersen, 1993 .

The reason may be due to that range of low WOB
values in all the tests; from 1400 to 2800 N, and the
frequent damage of PDC cutters under the combined
loads. However, It must be noted that the depth under
a combination of WOB�2800 N and impact energy�
33.9 J should not be taken to represent the true depth
under the same condition. This is because the PDC
cutters fractured just as cutting commenced. The mea-
sured depth was that generated by the damaged PDC
cutter. Obviously, If the PDC had not fractured, the
actual depth should be higher than that shown in Fig.
8.

Figs. 9 and 10 show that increasing impact energy
can increase the depth of the cuts. Comparing the
depth of linear cutting of granite without impact and
that with impact under the same WOB, it is observed
that the combination of cutting and impact can greatly
increase the rate of penetration in very hard rock. This
verifies that impact action is more effective in very hard
rock than in soft rock. For example, when the impact
spacing is assumed at 5, 8 and 10 mm, it is estimated
from Fig. 9b that the combined loads of WOB�2100
N and impact energy�23.7 J can result in an increase
of the cut depth of the concrete by 3, 2.3 and 1.9 times
over pure cutting with WOB�2100 N. It can be
observed from Fig. 10b that the same combined loads
acting on the granite can generate an increase of cut
depth of 6.7, 4.7 and 4 times over pure cutting opera-
tion.

Therefore, it can be concluded that developing a
rotary-percussive drill for use in very hard rock is
feasible and the results can be effective. It should be
noted that the weight of the hammer should be limited
to where it is possible to damage or destroy the cutters
or bits. Theoretically, the rate of penetration will in-
crease with impact energy or hammer weight. However,
frequent damage of PDC cutters or bits will result in
greater decrease in the rate of penetration.

3.4. Waterjet-assisted linear cutting-impact testing

Linear cutting-impact tests assisted by waterjets with
Ž .a pressure of 42 MPa 6000 psi were performed on

granite to investigate the influence of waterjets on the
rate of penetration in rotary-percussive drilling. The
rock sample used in the tests was a block of red
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ŽFig. 11. Comparison of penetration depth and impact spacing as-
.sisted by and without waterjets : WOB�2100 N.

granite, which is the same as that used in the linear
cutting-impact tests described earlier. The attack angle
of the PDC cutter was set at 45�. Fig. 11 shows the
variation of penetration depth, assisted by and without
waterjets, with impacting spacing.

It can be seen from Fig. 11 that rotary-percussive
drilling assisted by the waterjets with medium pressure
can significantly increase the rate of penetration. How-
ever, the depth of the cuts produced by waterjet-
assisted impact cutting increases with increasing impact

energy compared with the result without the waterjet.
Ž .For WOB�2100 N 471 lb and when the impact

Ž .energy�33.9 J 25 feet�lb , the increase in depth
generated by the waterjets is much larger than the case

Ž .of the impact energy of 13.6 J 10 feet�lb compared to
the result without the waterjet. This is due to the local
crushed and damaged area under the cutter increasing
with impact energy. Although a waterjet pressure of 42

Ž .MPa 6000 psi is unable to cut the granite, it can shear
and wash out the damaged rock which is full of inher-
ent fractures and cracks.

4. Conclusions

1. Test results have shown that PDC cutters are able
to cut soft rocks efficiently. However, when they
are used to cut very hard rocks, frequent damage of
the cutters and low cutting efficiency results. Single
rotary drilling of PDC cutters is not suitable for
very hard rock.

2. The rate of penetration of PDC cutters in very
hard rock under combined mode of cutting-impact
is significantly increased compared to single cutting
or impact. Higher impact energy under combined
mode can increase the depth of cuts in very hard
rock but the influence of WOB on the rate of
penetration is insignificant.

3. By adjusting the direction of waterjets acting on
rock, medium-pressure setting can enhance the
penetration depth as well as the critical impact
spacing. Correct arrangement of waterjets in im-
pact-rotary bits can reduce the numbers of PDC
cutters and adjust the direction of the drill hole.
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